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InterTiew with Sr. Mary Ann Drerup 
by Dr; Joseph Watras 
July 7, 1990 
JW: Could I ask you to repeat some of the things 
you've said? You were saying that you worked with Monsignor 
Connaughton and that although he was certainly responsible 
for setting up many of the things to encourage desegregation 
of the Dayton Catholic schools, ~ he required some 
pushing? 
MAD: Well, not only did he require pushing, but 
symbolic of the times, revolution~es were more radical 
than they needed to be1a.a:ci ~people were j"st like. really 
I 
reacting and making him the butt of all the problems. They 
put a lot on him. 
JW: More than was necessary, you think? 
MAD: It's hard to say when you look 
don't know if anything would have gotten 
~ 
t-:f:te. when you look at the '60's, that's just the way the 
'60's were. 
JW: When you say that you didn't think anything would 
have gotten done, it's hard for me to see what was done. 
That is, there was a Ifoluntary exchange ~J.-EnF~tfth-ee~====;:::::o;;:;;....._ 
program but the plans by the task force, or the quality of 
education program, the idea of having magnet schools, or 




Well, the Dayton Catholic Elementary School  
still in existence and that was a direct result of it. 
~~ther thing that is still in existence is that at 
&).J~ 
Chaminade-Julienne there is open enrollment, high school 
students from allover the city may go wherever 
-t; )-,..fhv'/" r-~ ~. ~




~~ VIv~~~~'i-_;;'L ~ /", 
lines puLso cha c twR8t'& one tbin~ that is still in exi&teRee . 
Qyt at Al ter High 3 d,ool, b'lack kids from this area can go ii ~~1.. 
o u.t t b 'i Fe, w her e a s for m;.r 11 ' t hat . co u 1. d n 't hap pen be c au s e 0 f 
7fv.... ¥~/m~1 J~/ 
the boundaries. A-nJ#tl,e.. ~wareness o f the Catholic community 
~ 
I don't think ha~eever been the same. 
JW: Now one thing that has fascinated me, as I looked 
over the documents, is that the references that people, that 
the Catholics on different task forces make to the need for 
desegregation, the need to integrate the Catholic schools. 
The references 
~ 
that they may are to ~ the secular wor l d. 
They talk about the U.S. Civil Rights Commission, for 
example, rather than to church documents. And I wonder if 
there is something that I am overlooking, that I don't see 
references ••• For example, the Bishop's Pastorals. I believe 
by 1968 they had written two against racism, but I see 
almost no references to those pastorals. Once in awhile 
somebody will say something about Vatican II but Vatican II 
doesn't speak on the direct issue of desegregation. 
MAD: Well, at the very first meeting, where Curtis 
kJles stood up and spoke against the:~~lems of the church, 
it was a conference sponsored by the Cathol~c Social, Act~~nJtJtir/~ 
A..MIW'rl.jff~e.. t; I,tle. {)tA/- t/"""sou.v (;{- , ~tP~ 
Com mit tee 0 f the ~r c h d i 0 c e s e)' I jus t k now t hat the Cat hoI i c tf L, 
documents were very operative in my own life. For instance, 
2 
c:.L. 
-I k now t hat w hen I w rot e t-ft4-s let t e r tot h eAr c h b ish 0 P b a c k 
in 1967 asking for money,(you see St. James was an all-black 
s c h 0 0 I at the tim e, and we we r e OJ us t sop 0 0 r we we r e ~ 
beg gin g for -a-a-y lit tIe pen n y) tiIiiii I quo ted the Pop e ' s 
message ~e Gevelopme::-E~<3f l?eoPles, ~o I know, maybe you 
~ 1-«-'rIz4~ ~ 
donlt bear _, but H c';~~{~inly trl::a:B ~ part of my life, 
t J-c. t h e c h u ..--k- f~ /)I.L. w 4 , .i,.....".if,,/~ L-~ C-v a A-T~ -_ ~ doculOents or L ""n" /~ r ~ ... ~~.,..- or ~ 7' 
• ~ /e.5 
J W: So 1. twa s Cur tis N~ t hat wen t toM 0 n s i g nor 
Connaughton to ask for concern with desegregation? And he 
was the chairman of St. James Catholic Church? 
MAD: Let's see, I don't know if he was, at that time, 
D . ~.J iJ~G.s 
president of tbe ~choo Board? Yes, he was . #C~7'~:!.~Z~~. 
JW: This is not something I have.(v-<tfvr~lU-e....t-o ~~ b/~j 
This is real/,!" it-YMV,-fM<f ;lvli.-~ jde~re~ MAD: 
JW: This is what I need. 
'I pI '.;. .'1 
IV 1'1 I . 
MAD: I could probably 1I ~'Jv..!. you 5l.gn :i,n bloodj--.t-..l have 
J,vtj (J'W'71- eH{u;l~ r/ ttrfI~ ~~, 
t;~~g ll~~k~ I~Az~/t4~ ~ o:/~forltdfd~j 
;r;ti.~ 'I ~e and ~ I k to him be c a use I f e 1 t 11. k e t hat I had w 0 r ked ~ ~ ~ 
1.. n ~~ 0 m m un i t y a sat e a c her , p r inc i pal, and t hat I k new 
-I/..dL~ 
the hi 5 tory an d;fa s a new pastoral leader in the community he 
~ ~;t;#v 
should know  the s~tuation~. So I assembled this 
t~ A 
t~ and put my pie c est 0 get her and too kit dow nan d to I d 
him t hat the be s twa y If--:::t::t :b1i:I1!J!i:I:! g:g:ilh~t;= I co u I d t a I k to him is jus t 
-tv J:1~rOugh my big book aa,"n-ddf-;a!!"SS-"1!!at-ll'l~il1l1"1'11!~M!an[T'1,,(...-1:1'ii~nt:=le~lr=e:e~s=t€:'.~ :r:~s,,' '_ '~ 
Car6i"al:= chea, he was Ap8R'e;8flQ.p. He said to me at the endl/~I t-vtlleh-
Jf./1c are d him w hen I w a Ike din wit h t hat big boo k ! '8 Sot his 4, rh 'a.k. 
would then be a critical piece; this one from April, 1970 
tJ ,I e5 
and soC u r tis N#'es ~ Mat tie D a vis, Jim 
a-c( 
Parker ~ follow~ 
t/t.t." ~D~-L Ad11-y1. 1"'1 fYv../~ 
~ ~ ~onference, ~Bt down an~ ~aQe/an appointment with 
3 
JW: Was Connaughton eyen willing to receive the 
pressure? 
MAD: Yes, right. "' QQU't; Itftow if it would come out OJ: 
nO-t Oll the XelCM{, 1iBt &ne of the pieces is that at St. Agnes 
there was a ... I~on't know if thi8 came ftom her work ... He~5f)I;~ 
CL- .ftrv 
name is Sister Margaret Finella. She wrote a proposal ... I 
4LI 
t h .i.-R k to R Ii 9 e g i R g, ;1, R g 0 f the ~, tho s e 0 f us U b, "e r e Pri 
a 1 r b 1 a cite d tl eat i 0 P • U e- we r e con c ern e dab 0 u t qua 1 i t Y e~ 
ed-ut::nlugr- for black students. One day, Phil Donahue, when 
. ~P~ 
he was st1ll working at Channel 2 here, .ft.4:. came to our 
church on a Sunday morning taking pictures, I don't know 
why, but he said to me, ",What was I going to do about 
desegregation?" I said, "I'm not going to do anything 
about it." "My primary role is to provide quality education 
for black students, what are you going to do about it?" 
And that's what started this core group of white people in 
Centeryille who became eventually involved in the voluntary 
exchange program. 
JW: They called themselves Witness. 
MAD: I don't know what they called themselves. 
JW: They were probably called many things! 
JW: We were talking about Phil Donahue coming to the 
church and you asked him what he was going to do about 
desegregation. That lasted, it seems, for two years 
although the program itself went on until 1974, I guess. 
Very few people were involved in the last two years. 
MAD: I would say that we had a bus strike in the 





their kids by car
1 
and also one thing that I'd ha ... e to say is 
that I feel like probably I could ha ... e been more supportive. 
I tried to be supporti ... e, but because I kept focusing on the 
quality education, I didn't really take the time to support 
the white parents who were making this terrible sacrifice 
and coming all the way over here and take the steps they 
~-I;;).ff~ 
did. If they wanted to  th~-t was fine. I was real 
cool about it, but really, because it was such a radical 
step, as I look back on it, they really needed more 
5dC!.id t.d-71~~ 
have paFties a~ which I emotional support. They did 
attended and I know that I tried, in some ways, to be 
supporti ... e, but I just didn't have the energy or maybe it 
was t hat leo u 1 d n 't rea c h 0 u C .t 0 the m i ~ the way the y . ~ 
ft~ Pt.~~", ~;.,4,M,~ # b~ ~~ 
needed . ~ ft~~ /~, 7/~ ~-~~/~ 
~-I-..s/ k. .L~ . 
JW: When I talked to Bud Cochran, for example, whose 
children attended St. James, he said that the parents were 
willing to be supportive for only two years and expected the 
church hierarchy to set up a program with state funding, if 
that was possible, or church funds, if that was necessary. 
But that someone other than the parents would have to foot 
the bill for the transportation costs. And he said when 
that was not forthcoming, the parents withdrew from what 
they had seen only as a pilot project. 
MAD: I certainly don't remember. I remember that it 
was a pilot project ~ I gon't rQmQ~. Maybe I'll find 
it in the documents but the only problem is the two years. 
I don't remember that. I remember one of the black students 
making a speech to a group of parents saying, uWe never had 
busing until the parents and the board of education fought 
5 
for it ... And remember 
I"~i~ 
uWe I thi.e gi r 11 said, pay for ou r own 
busing. We haTe to spend $80.00 a month or something. u I 
,t 
remember her saying this to them! When you belieTe in 
/1 
something, you do it! This little kid, saying that to them! 
I'll neTer forget that! This, then, followed in July after 
that meeting about what St. James community was willing to 
do. I think it really kept stressing ••• We invited a 
voluntary exchange program. In some ways it was always with 
7f ,juoJ-v 
hesitation because ~y wanted to keep the focus on quality 
e d u cat ion ,.aAt,~.. /u../- ; /I f'1lt~/k ... , 
JW: You d~~have open enrollment. It seems the largest 
bulk of the students from St. James went to Holy Angels, 
rather than to other schools. I assume that was 
convenience sake. 
J/rtNt~, 
MAD : We f ~ un d 0 u t .-I'~ ; time
1
parishes were 
Vi £ nM.f; ,-yt4./ 
having~'~n Sunday. We'd go there for Mass on SHnday and 
~ftey ~Hla have coffee afterwards. The parishes that made 
the effort to have the coffees are the parishes that the 
students chose, because the parents had gone there and were 
comfortable 
JW: Holy Angels was receptive then? 
MAD: Yes. St. Charles was another school where a lot 
of students went. 
JW: Was Fr. Breslin at Charles at that time? 
MAD: No, he wasn't. I forget ••• A really beautiful 
person ••• I can see him in my mind but I forget his name. 
St. James Board of Education was just outstanding in the 
sense that we had these quality people, just really great, 
5.1l-'f: 
Like George ~6Hth, people. great, 
,/e.S 
Jim Parker, Curtis NeIls, 
6 
most of these people were professional people. I've always 
been in a position of being with such fine people that it 
was just a challenge to work with them. I was young at that 
time and didn't know much. They worked hard. It took a 
year to organize this. Do you have this information? 
This was after the DeFacto Segregation Committee was formed. 
I think we have an outline of the dates of how things 
happened. Because after they went, the three of them, 
Curtis and Mattie Davis and Jim Parker went to see Monsignor 
Connaughton, that summer, I think it was in June, we had an 
open ~ meeting for anybody in the city who wanted to 
come. I don't know where that is. According to this, it is 
not reflected, but somewhere it ought to be reflected. 
JW: One thing, when I spoke to Fr. Dorenbush, about 
the DeFacto Segregation Committee, the report that you're 
speaking of, he said that most of the people on it were from 
St. Agnes parish. I asked him how he became involved and he 
said he wasn't sure but it seemed that most of the people 
involved were from h i, s parishr,: ~ // , .,I.. L. , /t, w~, ~ ~ 
5i' f rt ... j,~!t, W/lA./ f rr)--.1/ .. A": ,A'/4-t}I_r,ru ,4/L#I O'n-l.'~ 
MAD: I wt:> ul d sa~ , though, tha t Corpus Chri s t i wa s t ifJ'/;..tI-f/L4-
St~. 
highly invol.ed in it, also. We still worE !tabiti at that 
Hme. I '11 t e 11 you a not her per son to con t act. •• h,§y ~r~ 
JW: He's at Sinclair now. I haven't yet spoken to 
him. 
MAD: What made me think of it, hew ass 0 w 0 r r i edt h a tA .. y<- /) c -J fo.;.t ~~ c..: r;<..t..'/! ....... 
open meeting, I don't .s.u...,~ people were going to attack me at an 
know what I did or what I said, but I remember that he 
A-W 
offered to have me come over to~ ~use because ••• he was 
51\, r~ 1;; 74~ I/~ 
actually worried! ~J.is, Pat SwiftQ.Ro- and Marge Donahue 
t/r1A"f 
7 
and Mattie Breslin ••• These are the three that just kept on 
Monsignor Connaughton's case and kept on Sister Rose Agnes, 
who was the person in charge of transportation, etc. They 
were just always pushing them. They were just an incredible 
group of people. When you talked about experimental 
programs and anticipating the restructure, this is what Bud 
Cochran was talking about. In a way we lost a lot ~ 
fTe.sz:p;le, fer , os. anee, when t~l..- J\~ f~'f~;-:,S~' lOllg~ 
r a-a 11., ....... S'6 elf' e n:En the 0 r y we had t his big p 1 a n 0 f 
restructure for quality education, but I don't know if in 
(;~ For awhile maybe it did ~Jf~~J~~~~ 
rJtv---r. worrtU 
reality that actually happened. 
when the schools were larger. and I ke~t ~er~ying about 
the junior high students.~eHould ne.er compete when 
I H ti. ~~~_~r-J.~ 
they went to high school because .w~ha~~th gra~ ~t¥'.....v 
and .to nee t g trt-fi-g r ad e OJ a co Rl.b ina tj Q n. W ~ Sou ~~ pro V ide 
1Ai-- ~ ~~ /.Q,I ¥!. 
~ science, etc. But now :f:.+1-s tAe same. The scft.eo l is 
only 200. We were right back in t he same 
n,5hvJJ .~L,~,t,) 
boat, except now 
~ 
we don't 'attend this Whereas, ~J~ at all . 
~.~--..I 
formally, we drew t he people from this1f6mmunity and were 
probably serYing more~~p~' Tbat makes me think, when we 
we.I..e. talking about this District. 
JW: The big argument against it was exactly what 
you're saying; that it would lose the parochial nature, that 
it wouldn't be ser.ing a parish anymore; the schools would 
be ser.ing the whole city. 
MAD: At that time the desegregation issue was so hot; 
you knew that you had to be true to the Catholic Church, to 
be true to the Christian principles. You had to keep 







ours and the school system. That's why they had to keep 
thinking of those plans. 
JW: It seems like there was a conflict of two goods. 
MAD: Right, absolutely. 
JW: ••• there was a conflict for desegregation but to 
also maintain the parochial nature of the school. 
MAD: When they had to make a report as to what ~ 
~~do as a resu lt oJ all this, ~~7/~ 
o ~ ~::/~ ·~·.l;P : ··· tU~ ~~;.,...) ~ ~ ~ tryV~ ~/ 
..J.~ . ~ yo u-1ttea-tr he A ,d o..c.e s e ? 7 
MAD: ~ Here's statements of the U.S. bishops from 
1958-1963. These were distributed to the clergy by the 
chancery office. I don't know if you have this ••• 
JW: I have this but not the date. Nor the reason why 
it's there and what's she's speaking of is uS ome of the 
action taken by Archbishop Alter and Archbishop McCarthy in 
justice and harmony in the ~ 
1969." f;iv ~(!n...-
the interest of racial 
archdiocese, April 26, 
MAD: Harmony was like get ~ off their backs! 
JW: Bud Cochran said that the church hierarchy seemed 
to be very good at accepting criticism and saying no. That 
they were not willing to make changes and I think he spoke 
of Archbishop McCarthy being in that style. 
MAD: He came to Curtis' funeral. The tenor of the day 
• 
was, some people were delighted that he did that a~
people said what's that got to do with anything. ~ did 
give extra money to a Cincinnati Poverty Comm~sJ2o, . an2.~~ 
~ ~~-// 
eventually developed into TA132 which is1 a plan that 
supports the institution of urban schoolsyfn that the plan 
gives so much money Ps'tudent. H---i.s 0 ' t 1 ike w h 8 t h 8 r it;' 6 _ 
1/ ~. ~. /,/... ~, 
9 
l{/~."';:~ ,~ 
Crth]Ti cor rmt. \i.h..e.u-. -I'-m in Chicago/ people don't even have 
any idea of plans like this in that there are still thinking 
,.::tAL 
about Catholic schools ~ just for Catholics. 
Archdiocese in Cincinnati really was able to influence the 
policy makers to understand the whole evangelization issue 
that becaus~~he long neglect of the Catholic church in 
-tl-a~ 
relation to the black community, that ~ had to do things 
~ake positive steps to undu that long neglect and that 
w-'-f..--t...~"""""""""'" 
opening our schoolsl}was one way we could do it. The 
I ~ I'Ir (" ~~- . -­
Archdiocese of Cincinnati has been outstanding so-you can't 
r/~~.1. ~xt,. . t(. "{ ,..,I .. ,, ~
"' e. - u ctJ"ilFliF&T8.-=t y aay re S 1:1-r-t s. One thi ng t ha t tf1/A4--"~ ~prN/...4 
/.utie~-It~~. tv 
~ a plan that is still in existence today and it 
really supports the inst~tution itself. 
JW: I know the people in St. Agnes worked closely with 
the people in Jefferson Elementary and also Longfellow. In 
fact, I think some of the Sisters of Notre Dame that were at 
St. Agnes, Joanne Sumner and Jan Terrella went to work at 
Longfellow. Is that a part of what we're speaking of here? 
MAD: No. What I'm speaking here is that when Catholic 
urban schools started requesting funds from the 
archdiocese ••• My first little request, we got $12,000, that 
was just a huge thing because no one had ever started 
asking for money. By the time I left here, it was $100,000~ 
and they kept saying, we can't just support one school, we 
h a vet 0 be jus tin t his. The r ewe reI 0 t s 0 f com mit tee s ~ hf-Ld7 " 
where we worked on how to come up with a plan and how to 
~ 
support all of the urban schools.~ ~ was an index created 
for the poverty level plus the number of students in the 




continues today on a Yery equal basis. As long as ~u ~ 
~ble to maintain students, i/:J know y~ going to get 
funded by the ~chdiocese. ~u~~o~ to go to these 
~ 
hearings and have to beg and say why 04,l..X. school was more 
worthy and what kind of plans we haye. Now, you don't have 
to do that. It's done on a formula. But the thing is, the 
archdiocese of Cincinnati, as a result of all this stress 
and pressure, ~ ~ subsidize CatholicW~olS in a way 
that it's not my e~~ in the other systems doing it 
aAfi1=.;lhen I worked at the archdiocese in the school office 
the Cincinnati office and the Dayton office ~e when I wa~ 
i!l- the cipQifuuti office, we hired two consultants because 
we didn't haye any black consultants on our staff at that 
ti me. One from St. Louis and one from Chicago. When they 
(A··V 
came in and worked with ~, they did say that from their 
experience it wa~ an unusual situation. I'm sure you 
have this plan. This was the recommendation of the 
committee. I know you have that one. 
JW: How did Regulinski become the chair? 
MAD: I don't know. 
JW: Of all the people you mentioned as the movers and 
shakers, Regulinski was not one that has come up, yet he was 
the chairperson of that committee. 
MAD: When we went to this open meeting in June that 
Monsignor Connaughton called, people from Corpus Christi, 
St. Agnes, St. James, Resurrection, Sacred Heart, people 
from those parishes came and we separated them into two 
committees: quality education committee and the defacto 
segregation. He just happened to be on this one and he had 
1 1 
the expertise of being our researcher and knowing how to 
~' 
analyze data. So he just rose to the surface.~~hat's the 
only thing I can think. This Project Commitment was 
project of the archdiocese to help everyone become more 
oriented and integrated as far as the justice would be. So 
that was like a big ••• 
JW: It was sometimes controversial; for example, when 
Art Thomas came to address Project Commitment, he seems to 
have drawn a good deal of criticism. I think he spoke at 
Chaminade. 
MAD: That was his style. He did that. I don't know 
if he did it on purpose, but he would sometimes be abrasive. 
I know Art really well a,nd I worked with him really well. 
In fact, I saved his life. I was a character witness in a 
trial for him. I feel like ••• I used to invite him to our 
Wa.rfr ~ I'W' 
SND formation meetings where we would have these ••• ~ ~ 
people ••• He would be harsh sometimes and some people just ~ 
tt:1 
tr?--
didn't like it. You just knew that that was the way Art 
L~ ~ctt a .•. ~ ~~ Pud~ "~~ ~ 
was: .~ ..... { don'tlifemember any big th:fng that happened 
at Project Commitment because of that. I don't where you 
were in the '60's, but all of the outstanding leaders had 
that sort of style. It was the style they had. TRis is one 
of my fay 0 r.i..t...e....-2.i£J,J).t • .e...s..;._...!,~t..,~t!:.!h~a..lot __ .. J .... o ... y:.lle;;..J~y ..... _--"T .... hl.lieii..rto...::;e_'~s __ D~r .... _ 
ltri l t' 5 daug1rter .----
JW: That was the beginning of the task force meeting 
at Corpus Christi. 
MAD: Br. Davis was actually on this task force and he 
resigned. 
12 
JW: Along with three other people. Do you know why he 
resigned? 
MAD: I don't know if his letter is in here, or not. 
The teacher training we had to go with this was outstanding. 
I think this might be Joe's letter. 
JW: " ••• compelled to express my deep disgust and 
disenchantment ••• " 
MAD: It was the style of the day. 
JW: It is, isn't it? 
MAD: It is definitely the 
say that, and some of the sisters a re still getting used 
to me, and I just finished six years of working for the 
Sistes of Notre Dame as an administrator, SoIiI" they learned me 
in a new way. But ,they said that every time I stood up at a 
meeting I was always attacking ~J ~~n 
~ 
i n-€-ttl c ago aft d: ~ e 9 ~ 1 e ~ e 6 Hl f) 1 Ii ::f n i R g 8 ft dIs aid t hat I 
d-e-n-'t think she ~ got o.er the '60's. I seaa, QQT style. 
~t the same. We.-dg Rot ellll for integratioft O"f- our 
Cat- hoI i c- s c h.o 0 l.s-l:o-o-b-t-a-kn -======:-tp:Hr~l:i:-· ... v :Li....J.l...Ee4g~ee... ...... UI.. __ TI.!lhli:..§sl-!.i§.s __ 
---" ----- -~-
a good timeline of the his·t ·o-r-y- -MW1Y-a-f .. ···happened. 
JW : 
is not ~e same as • •• 
MAD: 
may he aft e r •• .....-;--
that ---
JW: There were 4 black people at the conference th a t I 
think withdrew along with Bro. Davis, who I understand will 
soon be Fr. Da.is. 
MAD: Yes, right! 
13 
JW: Well, it must be the same thing because there's 
your St. James' representative. What ever happened with the 
reform from the Defacto Segregation Committee which was 
reviewed by this task force? Was the idea of redistricting 
simply dropped? Was there ever a statement which came 
out of the Archdiocese office to say, 
wou ld ~.h _i~-_~ _---t-nat -- woul d jus t - ki ll,,""t-hos~~f--f.ices • 
-if 1Jr~~1' 
JW: A carbon copy-=o..L the world! His letters became 
news releases. 
MAD: I know. Now this ••• This is an example of 
pressure on Monsignor Connaughton. 
JW: He did pass away shortly after he left the~' ~ 
a-nd di-eCi in Chrl!e months. He was in his early ' 60's? 
MAD: Yes. Now do you know about Dr. Cash? 
JW: I have a copy of his report and I have some 
letters, or at least ••• 
MAD: His report says that as a result of the exchange 
program all students benefited but that the white students 
benefited the most. 
JW: Does that seem accurate to you? 
MAD: Yes. This would be an evaluation of the exchange 
program and what Dr. Cash said. 




eall y like mO\ing 
\ . \ 
pe''{)ple where ••• this . 
/ 




it ••• it does nZt have 
MAD: 
You were principal for how long here? 
C! ,k 11 ~/{) 
I don'tQw •• But I always stretc.t~ed in both 
-t;;:;Jil"rJ b, ~ /L l~-.Y_ ~ l l "7"~ v 
We were always sending out these letters 
JW: 
directions 
complaining about the programs being all white or there 
I ,.."oy;f;., s ;'u,ul4/., 
weren't any . !'.'" Tl!.iH w.a-s a really good program • ..Here's 
Cur tis c h air edt hem e e t .~.r:.~_~!1~dLITlJhU;al.(dL======~Inee-:aaa:d--"lt:1hltee-
official news release from the archdiocese. So at this U,m..e ----- --_ .- --- --
~'±:-tlhhlal__'d"_w:w:..4aL__ls;........!RfHto_tt:__cc~h,..,8a__1i1£~il:_nn"1!gHtHRl-&e~lII...Ee~eut.li.....:la_g~ yet. s-o mea f t his St u f f 
dici..ll--4---t-hink it was. . Here' s~ 
principal for on: year. ~ 
might be repetition butJ. 
j..p;;"'" tVtwo-year program. J6e was 
, - I J~ 
JW: At Chaminade? 
MAD: No, here at St. James. Because they were 
.5f;.j~ 
.J)eyer be lib .1 The ~c hool 30ard was saying .. ~;I1:d;5 yQ~ td II 
saying we want a black principal because it doesn't make 
sense for us to be saying all this stuff. And Joe was at 
Chaminade at the time. I also was certified guidance 
counselor; now this would never happen in a normal 
~p.v )r;~~4 
situation, but Joe sa i d I I 11 t a k e f~ { f you s t a yon as 
guidance counselor. I did and it worked out fine and I 
promised myself that I would never let myself get in the 
wa-v~~ 
middle of administration. And I ~ do that because I'm a 
good second person. In fas .. , I think I'm a--...eetoter seeQ.CLd 
~ than a fitst '1JeJi'Be~ That's how this happened. He 
was actually principal for one year. And then the next 
year, he started the National~~~atholics in October and 
then I went back to being principal. That's the reason. ~ 
. .~ . . ~L ~. 
f'?V1( ~ J.7 ::;::.. ..-; it -t If.· . .-~. ra- /-
-I-t-T sort of muddy. 
And ~h ' th 
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~ralIsportati:eft. That's probably the reason I don't ha-re -f1«. rr4A-~~ 
i~yJ--"that clear because I wasn't in the situation. That'li the 
way I tho"ght. Here's something that answers that thing 
about Bud Cochran!~ ~~ 
JW: They los t the money. 
MAD: Yes. 
JW: Yes, Uparents of all pupils who participated make 
their own arrangements. u Bud Cochran said that that's what 
weakened the program. 
MAD: Yes. 
JW: But, as you said earlier, if it is something you 
want, you can just do it. Oh, that's Monsignor 
Connaughton's file. 
MAD: That would kill him. I know to write that letter 
was very hard for him. 
JW: So you think his sentiments were in favor of 
desegregation? 
MAD: Oh, yes. It's just hard, like he wasn't a fast-
mo-ring person. He was real slow. But then when Fr. Poynter 
came in, he was a different style. He acted much more 
quickly. 
JW: He seemed somewhat more cynical, too. That's a 
bad word, cynical. In ./ 
-~'---
I guess, is what I noticed in 
his eyes when I talked with him. But in his pictures, I 
don't see that. But in one of his letters in which he asks 
for the count of black students and white students, it was 
really a funny little letter in which he said, uwell, your 
friendly ser-rice auxiliary wants this information. I'm sorry 
to bother you. u 
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MAD: Charles King had a big influence over him, do you 
know h im? 
J W: Oh, yes he said that . Poynter said that . 
MAD : It changed him and his life. 
J W: Poynter said that tf there's anything that he 
would do to increase desegregation it would be those 
sensit ivity sessions . But now those were very 
contro versial . 
MAD: You should see how much money we had for 




We had se~eral in the archdiocese 
By King? 
teache rs in this ••• 
MAD: Ob, yeah . by 
King h imself and then Gail and I used to do this one-day 
workshop called "For Whites OnlyU which was based on J(6-kArtTt.-r rr ~/~ 
fir 1111";& 
boo k. W hat was the n a m e 0 f t hat w 0 r k s hop? We use d to do a "tJJ~ ~ 
one-day workshop . We always had a team of th ree people with 
one black person and two whites . I forget what the name of 
that was . Some of this stuff is not tn orde r, as you can 
see . I'm sure you have all of this communic ati on . These 
are all Poynter's letters to the teachers . 
JW : No, that is not in the files . Wha t i s not in the 
files, too, you were mentioning about an ope n e nrollment 
policy for Chaminade and I can find no record o f that . 
HAD : You can see the style and the qua lit y of the kin d 
-r~1'n.-i~ 
of people we brought to those meetings . It' s r eally 
wonderful . We also got credit if we wanted to do Central 
State . 
JW: Do you know where Mr. King is now? 
MAD: Yes. He's in Atlanta, Georgia. 
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JW: Do you know where, so I could write? 
MAD: I used to work for him, too. I don't think I 
ha~e it. 
JW: If you run across his address, let me know. 
MAD: OK. Is this it? 
JW: No, that's the one about not going to the schools. 
He tried to bring in multi-cultural experiences into the 
schools. 
MAD: Do you have this one? 
JW: No. 
MAD: This is really clever. Making fun of the 
Catholic schools. 
JW: 1973. 
MAD: Integration drags. I've got a lot of my own 
personal letters in there. This is where I wrote to 
the~~act, we were killing him. 
J W : T hat's a ' 6 a's f i I e let t e r , too, 0 ~ e r s tat i ng the 
case. 
MAD: Right. This is a chronology of the quality 
education program. Do you ha~e this? 
JW: No, I do not. 
JW: Did you know Wayne Carle? 
MAD: Yes. 
JW: I guess he received a good deal of support, 
especially from Fr. Poynter. 
MAD: Yes, because Wayne Carle was the one who invited 
Fr. Poynter to go to the Charles King workshops. They did 
it together. St. James was in the district for the model 
city schools. There were 10 public schools. I kept saying, 
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"well, we're ~t in th~diS rict:': /1 ~ust ,k,e;>t .}nsi,.st~%.t 
cj.//1r-1d ~ WI 'f7<., 11'" ~,~ 
and we finally became a f the paper said 10, we never 
let them off, we would alway.:Ii. Z~ l)~ On Saturday 
i/-v~ . '~. ~
morning they held the~~ssions at our school beca~e they 
could open it on Saturdays. We had this marvelous training 
and we got paid for doing it besides. Just the greatest and 
finest educators from allover the country ~ would come 
-;I:';;-'this program and we got a lot of extra help. We were 
part of teacher training programs and it was just an 
interesting association with the model city schools. 
JW: Oh, this is the xerox of that. That's the 
desegregation report. 
MAD: That's Dr. Conch's study. 
JW: And those are the task force minutes. Those are 
nicely kept downtown. 
MAD: This, I guess, was during the time ••• l wonder 
if ••• if the Chaminade-Julienne thing is in here. This is 
when Sr. Virginia was principal. I think this is mostly the 
in-service programs. 
JW: But the in-service programs were things that Fr. 
Poynter placed a great deal of faith in. 
5PJ"d-.5~"'~ 
MAD: ~ teople like Harris ••• She was a great person. 
JW: She is now our state treasurer ••• 
MAD: County. 
JW: At any rate, my tax bill goes to her. 
MAD: I didn't want to throw this stuff away. This is 
when Charles King was at the Dayton Airport. These are all 
the people who took those black/white encounters. That's a 
lot of people. That's really impacting a system. It's 
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interesting as to what age we were in. I can't belieye how I 
would send some of these letters. I had no secretarial help 
and I didn't know how to type. I look at this now and I 
think uhow unprofessional!U How could you eyer haTe done 
this! I sent this to Dr. Wayne Carle. This is me defending 
Art Thomas. This is another follow-up of work when I went to 
Cincinnati. A lot of this is duplicate. This is a good 
background one when we asked to be a model city school. 
JW: Did it join? 
MAD: Yes. 
JW: Oh, that's when you came to work with Mr. Thomas? 
MAD: Ye s • 
JW: It seems that the Catholic schools are inextricably 
inyolved with the public schools on the question of 
desegregation. Was that true of any other religious schools, 
like Dayton Christian, I guess would be the next largest? 
MAD: No, I've never heard of any. Mattie Breslin is 
still in the city. She became the secretary at St. James and 
then she went on to work for Art Thomas. 
history in this. 
She has a lot of 
JW: She is now on Tacation. She will talk with me when 
she gets back. I've got another inter ... iew with Roy Begley. 
I don't know if you know him. He was the principal at Grant 
and also at Edison School. He seems to work hard in the 
Catholic circles as well. 
MAD: He is Catholic. 
JW: His name appears on many documents. He has the 
dubious distinction of being the contributor of most money to 
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• the Citizens for Better Schools in 1973 when they were 
unseating Bill Goodwin. 
MAD: Now here's ••• you were asking about the students 
~-f:.; 
and what schools they ~re i~? 
JW: There it is for 1973-74. 
MAD: That might be the only document of that. 
JW: There is a fairly complete copy of that. They're 
like this and they go back to the beginning in 1969 and then 
they end with that at 1974. What we couldn't seem to find 
were the enrollment figures for the different schools in the 
Dayton area and in the city and out of the city, the number 
of black and whi teo I've got them from 1974 to 1984 but I 
couldn't seem to get them for before that. 
MAD: Sr. Rose Agnes might still be in Cincinnati. She 
~rlt(l~ 
i:,:S;;:':;;f d~L ~ve a book of f"eligiotl's; 
~oPle. 1 
JW: If you have her address, I'd like to talk with her. 
My school secretary was Connaughton's secretary in 1968. 
Mary Jane Bramlage is her name. I asked her about Fr. 
Connaughton and she said, uI was 22 years old and I didn't 
know anything. u 
MAD: Mrs. K~-~ this whole communication with Sr. 
Rose Agnes, Archbishop Leibold, the treasurer ••• this is the 
whole situation on paying tuition. You want to ask me 
anything? 
JW: I think it's been very good. 
MAD: These letters will reveal some of the tensions. 
Mrs. Morgan, they were part of the exchange program. It wil l 
gi.e you an indication of the burden that was on them 
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financially to ••• They sent these to the Archbishop and then 
to Monsignor Connaughton. 
JW: One thing I've been wrestling with, and I guess it's 
why I'm involved in the project, is trying to determine what 
really is the relationship of social justice and social 
action, or spiritual growth. ~ ~f)~ 
There is a theologian that writes about the stages MAD: 
of moral development. Did you ever read about moral 
development? This author, his name isn't coming to me, says 
that unless you get to stage 6, you can't even think of other 
people and can't be involved in social justice. 
JW: Are you thinking of Lawrence Kohlberg? He's not a 
theologian, though. 
MAD: It could be. 
JW: This is the making of Central Catholic. 
MAD: Here's a document that teaches what Jesus did. 
JW: And Teachers of Jesus does speak against racism. 
MAD: Yes. 
JW: I'm sure you have that one. 
MAD: These are all the people on the committees. The 
poor churches were always getting letters. Look at this. 
SIDE 3 There was a man by the name of George Washington who 
was very active in the Model Cities Project. He was one of 
these that really got your attention because he was so 
radical. 
JW: If I could just ask you to restate what you said 
about the National Guard. 
MAD: I'm not exactly sure when the National Guard came 
in but I remember that it affected all of us because it made 
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• ~ s til 11 the roll i n g us all fearful and I can sound of when the 
tanks came in. It was such a powerful feeling. I remember . 
on Labor Day we had a meeting and I know Resurrectionft::t?--.AU-"':/ 
~seTeral people and we had a meeting in our school 
basement about what to do. " This Dayton community was really 
rl~~~ 
a hotbed .~? tand it typified ... You know how they say that 
~ 
this"8 the midwest aa-d 2 L& symbolic of the nation and the 
~ pressures? I think that weekend when the National Guard came 
.1' I IJ ~ S~t~;I""" fJ ~ " "1."ft-- rea jff to I d the s tor y 0 f the 0 a y ton com m un i t y and pro b a b 1 Y 
_--.J.- /~ 
~' the nation. I think that also it~ ~s in the Dayton 
~~;'1 community to do something about the gra.e injustices. 
A td J W: I wo ul d th ink it would. 
~~~ MAD , 
~V((Mn Third St . because of t he riots taking place. We used to 
~~ have a lot of businesse s in this area that went out of 
, business during that ti me. People got afraid and left the 
W community . 
When you see t roops in your own city, all lined up 
JW : Was this always a black community? 
MAD: No, my experi ence since the late '60's. For 
instance, the Davis ,"G~bout three blocks from here on 
Wisconsin BlTd. When they first moved here, the parish was 
willing to pay their bus transportation back to the all-black 
school. They didn't want them to come here. 
JW: This was all white at that time? 
MAD: Yes, that's what Mattie OaTis could tell you and 
giTe you a lot of stories if you have a chance to interview 
here. 228-9365 is her number. She'd be g I ad that you would 
want to talk with her. I know that when St. Johns School 
closed, I belieTe that was ••• 
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JW: In 14 t 7- ? 
MAD: I don't think you knew St. Johns. That used to be 
on Williams St. where 1-35 went through. I believe maybe 
-t/u..-~t:t .'-
that school closed in i--961~ 1962 and they t.ll-en came 94-er 
::JJ~ 
~ to integrate this school. Of course, white flight was 
imminent. It didn't take long. I think when I first 
here, in 19~ maybe, I forget when I first came here; 
came 
I'll 
have to look in my log. There might have been four white 
families left. 
J W : I'm in Day ton Vie w , w hi c h w 0 u 1 d be St. Ag n e s 
Parish, I guess. 
MAD: Ye s. 
JW: They seemed t ,o have worked very hard to try to 
stabilize that section. 
MAD: Yes, there was an ecumenical group, Fr. Bill Cole 
at the UniTersity of Dayton, I think he was on the committee 
for, I forget what the name of that committee was, it was 
.~~. 
part of the JeWish.i.I remember they lent around the 
neighborhood and actually talked to people and tried to 
prevent the white flight. 
JW: I want to thank you again for spending this time 
with me. 
MAD: You're welcome. 
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